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Teachers technology:
making the connection

Technoloq is a fact of American

life. Computers, video, televi-

sion, telephones, radio, and

telecommunications networks exert an

incalculable influence on how we live,

work, and playan influence likely to

expand as hardware and software become

more powerfUl and affordable.

New technologies are already essen-

tial tools for doing business nd are

quickly becoming a primary means for

people to acquire information. Recog-

nizing their responsibility to prepare stu-

dents to live and work in this techno-

logical societ); the nation's schools have

often enlisted as resources the nmst rel-

evant technological innovations available,

whether television or telecommunica-

tions, calculators or computers. MA

estimates that every year in the past de-

cade, schools have added between

300,000 and 400,000 computers to

their inventories. Total public K- 12 in-

structional technolog expenditures for

1993 were estimated at $2.1 i billion.

Teachers &Technology Making the Con-

nection, a newly released report from the

congressional Office of Technolog As-

sessment, suggests that, in the process of

acquiring hardware and software for stu-

dents to use, teachersperhaps the most

valuable part of the education equa-

tionoften have been overlooked.

Given the nation's interest in improv-

ing education for students, the lack of

attention to teacher:. and technologies is

ironic, fOr at the center of effective use

of instructi(mal technologies by students

are those who oversee the daily activities

of the classroomthe teachers. l use

new technologies well, teachers need

more than just access to these resources,

they also need opportunities to discover

what the technologies can do, to learn

how to operate them, and to experiment

with ways to best apply them in their

classrooms.

There are 2.8 million teachers in K-

12 public and private schools today, and

an estimated 3.3 million teachers will be

4.4

needed in schools by 2003. Yet, the im-

plications of how techn()logy can improve

the preparation of new teachers or en-

hance the continuing prokssional devel-

opment of those already in the field, are

rarely considered. When teachers' needs

are discussed, the focus is often on pro-

viding short-term, one-shot training to

familiarize teachers with a specific ap-

plication or encourage general computer



Key Findings

liter,KT. Seldom have polkY discussions

or initiatives centered on the relation-

ship betWeen technology and the

teacher's r de. Seldom have they articu-

lated a s ision of how technology can

empower teachers to carry out parts

of their jobsnot only classroom in-

struction, but also adnUnistrative tasks,

communication with parentsmd con-

tinuing professional development.

Making the connection between

teachers and technology could be one of

thts most important steps the nation can

take to make the most of past and con-

tinuing investments in educational tech-

nolog I lelping teachers effectively in-

corporate tedmology into the teaching

and learning process may not only help

students become competent technology

users, but may also help theni beccinle

more accomplished learners overall, with

skills necessary for the information age.

( Y IA conducted this study at the re-

quest of the Senate Committee on Li-

bor and I luman Resources, with en-

dorsement lw the I louse Committee on

Education and Labor (now the House

Committee on Economic and Educa-

tional Opportunities) and by a member

of the Senate Appropriations Commit-

tee. This report seeks to underscore the

connection between teachers and the

implementation of technology in schools.

KEY FINDINGS

Some key findings include:

By spring 1995, schools in the United

States will have an estimated 5.8 mil-

lion computers, or about one com-

puter for every nine students. Almost

every school in the country has at least

one television and videocassette re-

corder, and 41 percent of teachers

have a 'IV in their classrooms, but on IV

one teacher in eight has a telephone

in class and less than I percent have

access to voice mail. Classrolm, ac-

cess to technologies like CD-ROM

and nets, orks is similarly limited.

While 75 percent of public schools

have act ess to some kind of telecom-

munit ation capabilities (i.e., local- or

wide-area networks), and 33 percent

of public schools have access to the

Internet, only 3 percent of instruc-

tional rooms (classrooms, labs, and

media centers) are connected to the

Internet.

Despite technologies available in

schools, a substantial number of

teachers report they do not use com-

puters and other technologies regu-

larly lOr instruction.



- While technolog is not a panacea for

all educational ills, today's technolo-

gies could be essential tools of the

teaching trade. To use these tools mv11,

teachers need visions of the technolo-

gies' potential, opportunities to apply

them, training and just-in- Cline sup-

port, and time to experiment.

>- A majority of teachers report feeling

inadequately trained to use technol-

og resources, particularly computer-

based technologies. Although many

teachers see the value of students

learning about computers and other

technologies, some are not aware of

the resources technology can ofkr

them as professionals in carrying out

the many aspects of their jobs.

3.- Although some schools have mack

progress in helping teachers to use

basic technological tools such as word

processing, they still struggle with

curriculum integration, which is cen-

tral if technolog is to become a truly

effective educational resource. Yet in-

tegration is a difficult, time-consum-

ing, and resource-intensive endeavor.

Technolog can be a valuable resource

for improving teacher education. It

can bring models of the best teaching

live from the classroom into the col-

leges of education, or provide video

case studies of teaching styles and ap-

proaches. It can forge stronger con-

nections among student teachers,

mentor teachers in the field, and uni-

versity faculty

>. Despite the importance of technol-

ogy in teacher education, it is not cen-

tral to the teacher preparation expe-

rience in most U.S. colleges .of edu-

cation today. Most new teachers

graduate from teacher preparation in-

stitutions with limited knowledge of

the ways technology can be used in

their professional practice.

- The federal government has played a

limited role in technolog-related

teacher development compared with

states, universities, and school dis-

tricts. Even so, past federal programs

have piloted innovative educational

applications of technology for teach-

ers by providing significant support

for professional development (espe-

cially among mathematics, science,

and special education teachers) and

by providing funding for technology-

related professional development in

school districts that could not have

supported it on their own.

The federal government and the pri-

vate sector have tended to focus more

on technology assistance and funding

to K-12 schools than to colleges of

education. This approach may ad-

dress current needs but does not

greatly influence teacher preparation

or quality over the long term.

TEACHING AND TECHNOLOGY:
THE POTENTIAL

Changing teaching and teaming
a Teaching abstract concepts,

complex systems, problem

solvingand basic skills
Encouraging more independent

work, teamwork and collaborative
inquiry
Adapting to student learning styles

and special needs
Expecting more of students and

presenting more complex materials
Adopting roles of "guide on the
side' rather than "sage on the
stage"

Lecturing less, with classrooms more

student-centered

Assisting with daily tasks
Preparing lesson plans and
materials
Tracking student progress and

keeping records
Communicating with parents,
colleogues, administrators

Enhancing professional development
Having "just-in-time" training and
support via video and telecommuni-
cations networks
Toking formal courses and
advanced degrees
Using online resources for informal
educational opportunities

Preparing nett/teachers
Viewing models of effective

teaching, live or on video
Analyzing computer and video

simulations and cases
a Linking student teochers, mentors,

and faculty on electronic networks

SOURCE Oilice of Technology Aswssmenl, I 995
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Policy Options

POLICY OPTIONS

The array of technolog for educa-

tion is diverse, changing, and flexible.

These characteristics enable development

of hard.ware, software, and learning en-

vironments that can suit special needs,

allow new appr(mches to teaching and

learning, and create excitement in the

classrmmi. This broad and expanding

range of educational technologies
complements the diversity of the Ameri-

can education system. While the appro-

priate federal role in education has al-

ways been debated, polics decisions re-

garding technology can allow for varia-

tion, change, experimentation, and dif-

fering goals, building on the strong tra-

ditions of state and local control of edu-

cation and on emerging examples of pub-

lic-private partnerships.

If the federal government wants to

support the expansion and appropriate

use of technologies in K-12 schools and

colleges of education, federal policy must

go beyond fUnding. Leadership; a com-

mitment to research, development, and

dissemination; an increased emphasis on

teachers; and attention focused on issues

related to school access to the emerging

electronic telecommunications infra-

structure are equally critical. The private

sector also can play a greater role than it

has in the past.

Federal leadership: legitimizing,
funding, and targeting technology

Legislation passed by the 103d Con-

gress gave the signal that technolog is

not only welcome but necessary in

schools-ind that the federal government

has a leadership and coordinating role to

play Programs authorized under the

Improving America's Schools Act (PL.

103-382), especially the major new tech-

nology education initiative under Title

III of the amendments to the Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education Act of

1965 (ESEA) and Title II of the ESEA,

the Eisenhower Professional Develop-

ment Program, could be the centerpieces

of a stronger federal role in providing

technologv-related teacher development,

ensuring greater access and equity in the

area of technoloff, and demonstrating

and disseminating several promising edu-

cational applications.

The Office of Educational Technol-

ogyauthorized in the 103d Congress

and given multiple responsibilities in the

Improving America's Schools Actcre-

ated a federal focal point for educational

technology for the first time. While

greater efforts to link teachers and tech-

nology were not absolutely required, leg-

islative language and the targeted funds

appropriated for fiscal year 1995 pro-

vided more explicit congressional direc-

tives than ever before for making those

connections.

If the current Congress chooses to

maintain support for these activities,

whether through new appropriations or

other sources, it would send a signal that

coul strongly influence state and local

der. Ions over the next few years.

Regardless of what the Congress decides,

the executive branch has opportunity to pro-

vide the much-needed spotlight on technol-

w; to coordinate programs, and to take

the lead in evaluating and disseminating

research results. For example, the na-

5



tional long-range technology plan under

developnwnt by the Secretary of Educa-

tion in accordance with Goals 2000 (PL.

i-227) oilers a powerful policy tool

for federal leadership. This plan could

provide a long-overdue strategy for the

federal role in educational technolv.

across the government, and a framework

for an environment of experimentation,

evaluation, and sharing of results.

hderal regulatoly actions could include

establishing priorities or bonus points related

to technology in competitive grant programs,

issuing policy statements highlighting

expenditures for technolog and profes-

sional development where the law per-

nnts, and eliminating unnecessary

nonstatutorY restrictions on the use of

funds for technology or training pur-

poses. This could be a particularly strong

policy tool for leadership in areas likely

to continue to receive substantial fund-

ing, such as the Title I program for dis-

advantaged students.

Research, development, and

dissemination

Fumlers might be willing to make

greater investments in educational tech-

nology and related professional develop-

ment if there were better research sug-

gesting the conditions under which such

investments would be most effective, and

if the results of available research were

more widely distributed. Educational re-

search and dissemination has tradition-

ally been a federal role.

Gmgress could direct the Department of

Education or some other entity to undertake

research that examines the effectiveness of vari-

ous technology tools and applications. includ-

ing whether and how technologies work fir

teachers. Fertile areas of federal research

could include investigations on whether

using technology changes teaching and,

if so, for which teachers and under what

conditions; research on teachers as mem-

bers of work groups and how the

teacher's work life is changed by tech-

nologies; and alternate models of assign-

ing teachers their time and duties when

technology takes over some roles.

It is widely believed that educational

applications of new technological devel-

opments often lag behind other applica-

tions. Congress- could direct Jederal executive

branch agencies to increase their support for

continuing research and development necessary

fir the production of powerfUl, flexible learn-

TEACHING AND TECHNOLOGY:
UN DAMES

Lack el teacher time to
Experiment with new technologies

Shore experiences with other

teachers
Pion lessons using technology
Mend technology courses or
meetings

Access
Hardware and software ore limited
Upgrades, support, and training are
continuing costs
Technologies moy not be located in

or near the classroom
Much of the hardware in schools is
old ond cannot handle newer
applications

. Telecommunications requires new or

updated wiring or phone lines

Masa sr neliotiok for technology we
Schools and districts need
technology planning and leodership
Teochers need on understanding of

curricular uses of technology
Teachers lock models of technology

for their professional use
Messages on best uses change as

technologies change

Wel ming and support
Districts spend far less on teacher

training than on hardware and
softwore

Training focuses on the mechanics,

not on integrating technology into
the curriculum
Few schools hove a full-time,

school-level computer coordinator

Current amesement practices
Standardized tests moy not reflect

what students learn with technology
Teachers are held immediately

accountable for changes that take
time to show results

SOURCE Office of Technology Assessment, 1995



PAGE SIX

ing tools and applications. The development

of the next generation of integrated cur-

riculum products can work hand-in-hand

with proposed educational standards in

all curricular areas and could be under-

taken as a national research priority The

federal government's seed money for

product development can be said to have

resulted in a sequential form of public-

private partnership as technolog prod-

OTA ONLINE
Readers can access this report
electronically through OTA Online,
using any of the following standard
Internet tools:

WWW: http://www.ota.gov

FTP: otobbs.ota.gov, login as
anonymous, password is
your email address,
publications are in the
/pyb directory

Telnet: otabbs.ota.gov, login as
public, password is public

Additional features of OTA Online are
available through client software with a
graphical user interface for Microsoft
Windows. This software is available free
through the WWW home page or by
contocting the OTA Telecommunications
and Information Systems Office, 202-
228-6000, or email sysop@oto.gov
Questions or con iments about Internet
services should be directed by email to

netsupport@ota.gov

DISTRICT COMPUTER BUDGETS:
ESTIMATED ALLOCATIONS, 1992-93-

Software
30%

Training
15%

Hardware
55%

Note Technologr coordmolors eshmoted total computer
budget ornounts for the above three cotegones N, 3,927

Source: Market Doto Reinevol, Educatoon and Technology,
1993 A Survey of Me K 12 Market (Shelton, CT. 1993).

ucts or projects have been developed,

tested, and evaluated with federal sup-

port and later made commercially- avail-

able.

Alternatively, the federal government

could opt not to increase its role in edu-

cation research and development, and

encourage development of new educa-

tion technologies by the private sector.

If Congress or the executive branch took

this approach, it would be worthwhile

to study whether K- 12 schools and col-

leges of education, with their persistent

constraints on resources, represent

enough of a market for educational tech-

nolog product developers and how this

market might be aggregated.

In education there is a large gap be-

tween research findings and their appli-

cations in day-to-day practice. I/it wants

teachers to use technologies wisely, Congress

could continue to encourage the use of tech-

nology--especially tdecommunications net-

tvorksas a dissemination tool to share re-

search results and get the results into the class-

room where teachers can use them.

Educating new teachers, professional

development, and teacher support

The executive branch could encourage states,

universities, and school districts to consider

integrating technology into various professional

development activitiesinseryice and

preservicesupported under existing

education legislation. Particular attention

should be focused on the recently revised

Eisenhower Professional Development

Program (emphasized in PL. 103-382),

which calls for a larger federal teacher

professional development effort in sev-

eral subjects. The use of technolog as a

tool to provide more effective profes-

sional development could be given

greater focus in all such programs.

Congress or the executive branch could re-

quire that all applications for federal grants

that indude technology show adequate bud-

7



PAGE SEVEN.

gets jOr preparatIon uf stuff and continuing

suppon. This could help to assure that

teachers will be given support over the

long term, not just when the technology

is brought in the door. Similarh, schools

TEACHERS REPORT ACCESS AND:USE OF TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES; 1991

100

91

78

68

and districts could seek such support 60

from the private sector. -a

The executive branch could on its (nu) (or it. 40

under (ongress's direction) encourage and sup-

port technology applicatuins when considering

.funding request;.lioni schools and colleges uf

educouon. Schools and colleges of educa-

tion should be encouraged to adopt

teaching w ith technology so that new

teas hers learn by example.

School access to the emerging

telecommunications infrastructure

The 104th Congress is again consid-

ering res isions to the Communic anon,

.1( t 19 4. If Congress wants sc iu tots

and teachers to have access to the emerg-

ing national and gkibal telecommunica-

tions infrastructures, it may need to con-

sider carefully how difkrent approaches

will affect access by those in education.

It is becoming clear that access goes

well beyond sheer numbers of' machines

and includes access to information avail-

able on those machines. Over the next

52

al ACCESS: Teachers who report the resource is
'readily available" at their work site.

USE: Teachers who report Using the resource
"regularly for instruction."

51

42

31

20

VCR TV monitor Personal Instructional Tool Multimedia

computer software software software

'F or eror-Ve. wore pro<- duto bate monagernent, spreadsheet

Not.onal (duc ation Assoc .ofion. Status ol the Amer., on Rubin Sihool Tear her, 1900 91 .W:$1 11 1992)

.

111

12
9

5 3

Videodiscs Online
database

flecade, many individual, local, state, fed-

eral, and business decisions will deter-

nnne }tether this resource is broadly

available or greatly re,tricted. G isen the

large federal n tie tii interstate telectim-

munications issues, if schools are not to

be lef t behind, Congress will need to pay

close attention to this issue as it debates

regulatory and subsidy measures.

It is important to note that none of

the options for federal action discussed

in this report. necessarily requires a ma-

jor new investment of federal funds or a

major direct federal role. For example,

none of them suggests that the federal

government step in and install new tech-

nohigies in all K-12 sell( Ails or colleges

of education, cil S watt' a nvw bureau-

cracy for training teas hers, or directly

transfer remmars es front the teleonnmu-

nications sector to educatitmal institu-

tic ins. The options presented herefed-

eral, private, and localarc designed to

support collaboration and voluntary ef-

forts by those schools and districts that

desire or require additional resources

and national encouragementto take

advantage of and experiment with new

educational technologies that show

protnise for teachers and teaching.
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